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Prez Sez by Geoff Ondercin-Bourne
I hope you had a successful start-up this semester. We had our
challenges: bigger classes, new eLearn interface, trying to help students
with minimal preparation navigate their way through the eLearn minefield
– in other words, business as usual. A few thoughts as we reach the
halfway point of the semester:
Online learning—it’s about options for students
Remember how blended learning was supposed to offer choice to students? Well, in
some departments this year, students are being told that some courses are only available to
them online, whether they like it or not, and whether they’re prepared for it or not. The
rumour is that forcing students to take courses online makes timetabling easier. Is that what
online learning is supposed to be about?
When faculty were asked for input, one good suggestion that was put forth was that
students start tasking blended/online courses in second semester to give them the time they
need to become eLearn-literate in the first semester. However, the college response to what
seemed a reasonable suggestion had some faculty wondering if it was politically safe to offer
advice at all.
Video capture—who decides?
A few faculty asked me once again about whether video capture was an option that they,
themselves could choose, or if they could be mandated to do so by their manager. Just to
reiterate, the last I heard from the administration is that it is entirely up to you. If the Local
hears of any change in that position, we’ll let you know.
Bargaining—what’s important to you?
As you know, our current Collective Agreement expires on August 31, 2014, so it’s time to
bargain. Your elected delegates attended a Pre-Bargaining Conference on October 26-27th to
elect the new bargaining team and lay the
groundwork for bargaining. View the
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Following the conference we will be
polling the membership in a local DemandSetting Survey to learn what your priorities
are.
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Your priorities will be forwarded to the Negotiation Team at a Demand Setting
Conference. At last year’s conference we learned very quickly that there was virtual
unanimity across the province about what mattered most to faculty at all 24 colleges.
What about this year? Will it be wages and salaries? Will it be academic freedom to use
teaching methods we deem most appropriate for our students? Will it be intellectual
property rights? You, along with faculty province-wide will decide.
We must also be aware that a spring provincial election is a distinct possibility, and the
outcome will have an impact on negotiations and potentially faculty
jobs. For those who remember the political bloodbath of 1996 under
Mike Harris, you know what we mean. Watch the video, Made in the
USA (see link under News from Here and There), to see what may be
coming down the pike in Ontario. There are people in high places
who think that putting public sector employees, including you, out of
work is the way to solve the province’s economic problems. We beg
to differ.
In the meantime, we’ll all continue to do what we love to do, which is provide the
best quality education for our students that we can. It’s the reason we’re here, and it’s
what lifts our sprits in tough times.

Introducing your new Communications Officer
By Mary Allan
I am pleased to be able to step into the role as your Communications
Officer while Kevin MacKay is working for OPSEU CAAT Academic,
leading a campaign to bring public awareness to the state of education in
the Colleges today and lay the groundwork for the next round of
bargaining.
For those who don’t know me, I have been a faculty member at Mohawk College for 12
years. Prior to working at Mohawk College I worked as a public health nurse, a nurse
educator, a charge nurse in ICU, and a staff nurse in ICU, CCU and on medical surgical
units.
I have been a union steward for the BScN faculty for 3 years and, although I have only
been a member of the Local Executive Committee of OPSEU Local 240 for 2 years, I have
extensive experience working within unions. I was actively involved in the Ontario Nurses
Association as a local president, local treasurer, and local grievance chairman over a
course of 13 years. Being from a satellite campus, I will bring a different perspective to the
table. I am looking forward to working with the other members of the executive in order to
meet the needs of our local members.
Please contact me if you have any questions and I will keep you up to date on the
sues as they arise. meallan@cogeco.ca
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SOCIAL INC.

By Marco Felvus

It is with great excitement that I ask you to join me in celebrating Mohawk College's
focus on social inclusion called "Social Inc." A place where everyone feels a sense of
belonging and human rights are respected.
Mohawk College is committed to ensuring that we engage, welcome and support a
diverse student body and community by celebrating inclusiveness, collaboration and
individual uniqueness (http://www.mohawkcollege.ca/about/vmv.html).
The College is working toward better supporting students and staff with a positive space
called "Social Inc." that is inclusive and works toward eliminating discrimination against
people experiencing any type of oppression such as found in heterosexism, genderism,
ableism, religionism, classism and ageism.
The aforementioned "ism's", can have the ability to negatively affect a culture in the
form of homophobia, transphobia, xenophobia and hate crimes that often go unreported.
Alternatively creating a culture where members are informed of their effects on each other,
respect others differences and work cohesively toward nurturing each other is the goal of
social inclusion.

Pictured, above: Mackenzie Firth, Human
Services Foundation; Lindsay Celeste,
Advertising; and Media DeE Barkhouse,
Social Service Worker

Inclusion is a sense of belonging that
helps us feel connected to society as a whole
and engaged in our lives and the lives of
those around us. Social inclusion can be
understood only in relation to social
exclusion, which is felt through the effects of
marginality and inequity on people's
opportunities to contribute and to participate
in their communities (http://
www.mohawkcollege.ca/studentservices/
diversity/events-clubs-services.html).
The main goal of Social Inc. is to
celebrate social inclusion and work towards
erasing discrimination.

If your interested in being more involved and representing your school district or
department on a task force dedicated to making people feel valued and respecting their
differences, please contact Social Inc. Coordinator, at marco.felvus@mohawkcollege.ca or
Nicole Latchford at nicole.latchford@elearn.mohawkcollege.ca
Marco Felvus CYW, (Cert.), MEd.
Coordinator, Human Service Foundation Program Professor, Child & Youth Worker Program
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Mohawk Social Justice and Youth Empowerment Group
By Mohawk College Students Hillary, Mike, Nicole and Gregory
Hello everyone!
We are Hillary, Mike, Nicole and Gregory. Your classmates and organizers of Mohawk
Social Justice and Youth Empowerment Group. (MSJYE)
MSJYE is a grass-root community of autonomous individuals giving their collective voice
to social justice.
We are inviting you to join in our activities so that "OUR VOICE" together can be heard.
Together we stand a better chance in achieving equality from our grass-root community
to nations across the globe. Changing and affecting lives positively.
Mohawk College Social Justice and Youth Empowerment can be described as a
grassroots community of autonomous individuals giving their collective voice to Social
Justice. Student activists and organizers are working beyond passive tolerance to bring a
culture of active cooperation and critical awareness to campus.
We aim to create a safe space through interconnectedness, challenging: patriarchy,
sexism, assault, able-ism, queer-phobia, racism, austerity, militarism, and other forms of
oppression in our communities. This interconnectedness will be our platform to advocate
for each other, to support one another as we actualize our abilities and the effectiveness of
our uniqueness.
MSJYE is non-hierarchical, Individuals will be given equal vote in actualizing the goals of
the collective and furthermore; autonomy to work in ways which empower them to create
positive change. Group members will also be required through accountability processes to
stay true to principles decided upon by the votes of student members, a policy is to be
drafted and administered at the first general assembly.
We will seek out opportunities for community involvement and practice solidarity with
the oppressed. These actions will be facilitated by MSJYE through interesting and
accessible events, demonstrations, speeches and group assemblies.
Don't forget to join the conversation on our Facebook page. Your ideas, opinions and
comments on critical issues mean the most to us.
https://www.facebook.com/MohawkCollegeSocialJustice
Our future events and agendas will be posted on the MSA website and campus
announcements.
If you have any comments or questions you are welcome to email us or write on the
page.
Hope to see you all like the page and get involved in creating social justice and equality
on campus.
Thanks!
MSJYE
Examiner
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News from here and there
Compiled by Geoff Ondercin-Bourne, President, Local 240

Made in the USA (Where else?)
From http://www.rabble.ca
Right to Work: what could be fairer? Certainly not the so-called right
to work legislation being passed in a number of US states and being
considered by Tim Hudak’s so-called “Progressive” Conservatives. It’s
merely another conservative strategy to attack workers and make them
pay for the crisis created by the captains of industry and their banker
friends. A new video has been released, which features Veteran
journalist Bill Gillespie who traveled to the USA to discover the impact of
"right to work" laws on working people. Click here to see the video:
Made in the USA

Higher Education Quality Council of Ontario (HEQCO) : Mixed
(blended) Results?
From Academica (Wednesday, September 25, 2013)
While the study has much to say in favour of the use of technology in
the classroom, it also cautioned that
Students in hybrid (blended courses) did not do as well as those
in traditional courses.
Students with higher academic standing are more successful
than those whose GPAs
Students are concerned about reduced access to faculty.
Students need more technical support and mandatory tutorials.
Read the report: HEQCO News Release | Full Report

Reading literature the key to being ‘future ready’
“For Better Social Skills, Scientists Recommend a Little Chekhov”
Pam Belluck, The Hamilton Spectator (Saturday, October 12, 2013)
If you really want to do your students a favour, either in regards to their personal or
professional lives, tell them to put down the pop-psychology, self-help books and pick up a
book of short stories or a novel, according to an article originating from the New York
Times. Wait a minute, didn’t we used to offer a cross-college literature course at Mohawk?
Come to think of it, I seem to recall it was blended. Hmmm….
Here’s the link:
http://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2013/10/03/i-know-how-youre-feeling-i-read-chekhov/
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Greetings from the Board
By Heather Giardine-Tuck,
Faculty Representative, Board of Governors

Welcome back, everyone! With a very busy Start Up behind us, I hope
your fall semester is going well. As I begin my second year of my first term
on The Board, it is with a clear understanding that the year ahead will be a
challenge. Continued fiscal restraints, doing ‘less with less’ and the upcoming contract
negotiations for both the Faculty and Support Staff unions will be even more in focus.
Balancing these issues with our overall desire to provide a quality education to our
students will help to keep us moving in the right direction.
Our first Board meeting of the new academic year took place September 11, 2013. I
participated in the Program Development & Review Committee where we continued our
work on program review and then had a presentation by the Associate Dean of
Construction and Building Systems. Other highlights of the Board meeting included the
announcement of the successful opening of the David Braley Athletic and Recreation
Centre (on time, on budget and accident free); an update on the successful integration of
the Brantford Justice and Wellness students and staff to the Fennell campus; and, the
unveiling of the new Student Success Plan. In October, there will be a Board retreat and in
November, the Higher Education Summit. I am working toward obtaining an Advanced
Good Governance certificate this year as part of my professional development. As your
Faculty representative, I want to ensure my knowledge of governance is strong so that I
may continue to be a contributing member of the Board.
All the best for a great semester,

Heather

David Braley Athletic & Recreation Centre
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Chief Steward’s Report
By Ann Bennett
GRIEVANCE REPORT October 2013
Staffing: (Article 2) Grievances
In March and April of 2013, the union filed 7 staffing grievances for 19
positions in the areas of Business Management, Electro-technology, Aviation, Justice & Wellness, Language Studies, and Human Services. As a result of the grievance process, the college agreed to hire 4 new faculty; 2 in
Business Management and 2 in Electro-technology.
Replacing retirements or addressing shortfalls from the year before, four were hired for the
winter term, one each in Electro-technology, Child and Youth Worker, Media, and Justice &
Wellness Six more were hired over the summer, 2 (Instructors, not professors) in Medical
Imaging, 1 in Business, 1 in Architectural/Civil/ Transportation, 1 in Music and 1 in
Recreation Leadership.
So since January 2013, the college hired a grand total of 14 new faculty members but
17 retired, and 2 were laid off (and did not file a grievance). On balance, we have 5 fewer
faculty members than at this time last year.
Other Grievances
There were 2 individual grievances filed for Dismissal without Just Cause and 2 as a
result of layoffs. For one of these a settlement was reached at arbitration to the satisfaction of the member and the other 3 are pending arbitration. A grievance for Harassment
and Bullying is pending the results of an internal fact-finding process. A grievance for
Failure to Accommodate has been placed on hold while a suitable workload is negotiated.
CONGRATULATIONS to 14 FACULTY HIRED:

BEST WISHES to RETIRED FACULTY:

Martin MacLead
Julie Scheffel
Ross Shimmon
Stephen Eagle
Moshin Mollah
Majlinda Qarri
Sean Nix
Mary Iannazzo
Keri Nisbet
Judith Johnson
Merdith Lou-Hing
Jackie Pacheco
(Samuel) Dusty Micale
Michael Latin

Glenda Davis
Grace Fealing
Jane Hambley
Arlene Koteff
Shirley Nielsen
Diane White
Cheri Weaver
J Richard Walshaw
Patti Verestiuk
James Higgins
Francisco Perez-Penal
Carla Maracle
Sue Seguin
Roberta Burke
Nicholas Atchison
Aukje Byker
Theodor Koudys
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Justice & Wellness
Child & Youth Services
Media & Entertainment
Electrotechnology
Electrotechnology
Electrotechnology
Architect/Civil/ Transp
Business Management
Business Management
Business
Medical Imaging
Medical Imaging
Music
Recreation Leadership
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Math
Practical Nursing
Child & Youth Services
Business
Business
Business
Computer Science
Architectural/Civil/ Transp
Business Management
Computer Science
Electrotechnology
Humanities/SociSciences
Humanities/SociSciences
iDea WORKS
Math
Social Service Worker
Transportation & Industrial
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Local 240 Officers and Stewards, Sept 2013-Aug 2014
STEWARD

AREA

Office & Phone ext

Mary Allan
Communications Officer
Karina Arias

Nursing: Bachelor of Nursing BScN

IAHS 340 x (53) 26826

Interdisciplinary Studies Humanities/Social Sciences
Prep and Applied Music
Interdisciplinary Studies Humanities/Social Sciences
Prep and Applied Music

F175 x3681

E207B x3093

Dennis Campbell

Business Office Administration and Graduate Studies Programs
Justice & Wellness Studies

Sue Collins

Academic Upgrading, ESL& DEP

Greg Cormier Treasurer

Business Management Studies

sue.collins@mohawkcoll
ege.ca
M-wing x3331

Rebecca Costie

Partial Load: Fennell Campus

C062B x

Monica Crawford

E310C x3258

Leanne Forsythe

Chemical and Environmental Technology, Building & Construction Sciences
Language Studies

Heather Giardine-Tuck

Human Services

J137 x3957

Patrick Hanson

Media & Entertainment Studies

F108 x3175

Warren Hyde

STARRT Skilled Trades & Apprenticeship

STARRT C114 x5013

Sabu Joseph

Electro-technology Programs

E240D x3172

Nancy Lewis

Partial Load: Fennell Campus

F182 x3856

Sam Maga
Vice President
Leslie Marshall

Mechanical and Industrial Technology and Tech Prep Programs
Health Sciences Programs

A06 x3468

Greg Neale

Skilled Trades: Mechanical

STARRT C114 x5278

Geoff Ondercin-Bourne
President
Shelley Rempel

Language Studies
Human Services

A126 x3952
A06 x3468
A224 x3825

Marie Stoneman

Nursing: Practical Nursing, Personal Support Worker

IAHS 227 x(53) 26760

Andrea Vidovic

Partial Load: IAHS campus

Martin Weddum

Computer Science & Information Technology

E131 x3582

Carl Weston

Business Management Studies

M-wing x3073

Cynthia Williamson

Library, Counseling & Accessibility, CTLR

H-wing library x3129

Ann Bennett
Chief Steward
Gaspare Bonomo

F175 x3085

D207 x6054

A126 x3210

TRUSTEES/AUDITORS
Carol Tristani

M-wing

Ted Russell

M-wing
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